[Increase in litter size and decrease of post-implantation loss of fetuses observed in an SPF colony of Wistar-Imamichi rats].
The number of delivered offspring, corpora lutea and implantation sites was observed in an SPF colony of Wistar-Imamichi rats bred in a barrier system free of specified microorganisms and parasites and was compared with that of rats bred under conventional conditions. The litter size of 6142 SPF rats ranged from 1 to 20, averaging 12.4 +/- 0.04, a value significantly higher (P less than 0.001) than that of conventionally bred rats (11.0 +/- 0.04). Although the number of corpora lutea was also higher in SPF rats than under conventional conditions, the number of post-implantation losses in SPF rats with less than 10 offspring showed a marked decrease compared with conventionally bred rats. These results show that the number of delivered offspring is higher in SPF rats than in conventionally bred rats and indicate that the increase in litter size is due to the increase in the number of corpora lutea and decrease in post-implantation loss of embryos of fetuses.